Staying at Green Island Resort
Some Quick Facts
Thank you for considering Green Island Resort for your holiday. Following are some quick facts about
staying at Green Island Resort - our beautiful island home on the Great Barrier Reef.
Listed below are some of the topics covered for your quick reference.
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Location
Room Types
Room Rates
Packages
Activities
Optional Activities
Transfers and catamaran departure times.

Location
Green Island is situated 27km offshore from Cairns, a 45 minute fast catamaran trip.  We are located on one of the Seven Natural
Wonders of the World, the Great Barrier Reef.   As a national park located within the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park, Green
Island has been a popular day visitor destination for generations with guests from around the world experiencing this unique
World Heritage area every year.  By night, experience the pure serenity of your own tropical island retreat.

Room Types
We have just 46 rooms and two room types; Island Suites and Reef Suites.
»» Island Suites consist of either two double beds or one King size bed.  The Island Suite offers a view of the pool or the
rainforest.   The maximum amount of people in an Island Suite is two adults and two small children, or three adults.
»» Reef Suites have a King size bed.  With just 10 Reef Suites, these rooms offer a limited view of the ocean as there is a strip of
rainforest between the room and the beach. The maximum amount of people in a Reef Suite is two adults.

Room Rates
Island Suite: 	
Reef Suite:  	

$A570/night.
$A670/night.

These rates are for one or two people in the room, children from 0 to 14years inclusive, are free of charge when sharing with
adults and using existing bedding (cots are free of charge). If extra bedding is required, there will be a charge of $A99/night.
Return fast catamaran transfers from Cairns are included in your room rates as well as a host of complimentary activities.
Catamaran transfers times are booked direct through the Resort.  
For packages available, please enquire directly.

Activities
Your stay can be as active or as relaxing as you choose.
Some of the complimentary activities included are snorkelling, canoeing, glass bottom boat tours, guided activities such as fish
feeding and night nature walks, entry to the underwater observatory and Sunset Drinks each evening.
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Scuba Diving:  Our Dive Shop offers both Introductory and Certified Diving, the cost is $A96/person for one Certified Dive
including all gear, the Introductory Dive is $A138/person including one dive, all gear and tuition.  If diving on multiple days, the
Dive Shop do offer discounts. Prescription masks are available from the Dive Shop at an additional charge per day.
Outer Reef Day Tour:  To see more of the Great Barrier Reef, this tour departs the island daily to an activity platform located
on the Outer Great Barrier Reef.  This tour includes morning and afternoon tea, buffet lunch, snorkelling gear, underwater
observatory viewing and a semi-submersible coral viewing tour.  The cost is $A129/adult, $A74 per child and can be prebooked or from the Island on arrival. Diving is an additional charge at the prices noted above.

Other optional activities available on Green Island include Seawalker helmet diving, parasailing, offshore snorkel trips, Marineland
Melanesia crocodile habitat and scenic helicopter flights.  The resort also has a Club Spa for a range of beauty and massage
treatments.
All of these activities can be booked on the island.

Transfers
Return fast catamaran transfers aboard Great Adventures from Cairns are included in your room rates. It is necessary for these
transfers to be pre-booked to ensure seating availability and to confirm travel with you prior to arrival.  You can choose from the
following departure times.
From Cairns Reef Fleet Terminal
08:30, 10:30 & 13:00
Please proceed to Great Adventures / Green Island Resort check-in counter for your boarding passes.
From Green Island
09:45*, 12:00, 14:30 or 16:30 (*Subject to change)
Luggage Restrictions
For the catamaran transfers and handling, luggage weight restrictions apply. Each piece of luggage can only be a maximum of 23kg.
Airport Transfers
If required, we can organise limousine transfers from the airport at an additional cost.  
Stretch Limousine: 	
$A100 total one way. (Maximum 6 passengers & luggage),
Standard Limousine: 	
$A75 total one way.  (Maximum 4 passengers & 1 bag each).  
The limousine driver will greet you off your flight and then transfer you to the Reef Fleet Terminal for your Great Adventures fast
catamaran transfer to Green Island.  If this service is required, please advise your flight number and time of arrival into Cairns.  
All quoted rates are inclusive of GST and are valid from the 1st of April 2010 to the 31st of March 2011.
Thank you again for considering Green Island Resort for your holiday. If we haven’t covered a topic in this document for you or if
we can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us. We look forward to welcoming you to our island home.
Telephone within Australia: (07) 4031 3300 or free call 1800 252 668.
Telephone International: +61 7 4031 3300
Email: 			
res@greenislandresort.com.au

